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WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Loaded nnd Team Whips.

Blacksnakes.
Rawhides.
Riding and Cart Whips, Lashes, Quoits, Crackers, Etc.,
We also carry a full stock of Java Buggy Whips.

STATEHOOD BILL PASSED,
The Bill Providing1 for An Enabling;
Act Goes Through the House
To-da-

Another

FROM 10c to S2

W. H. COEBEL,
Santa Fe, H. M.
Catron Block

Illinois Republican Objects
But is Finally Pulled Down-N- ow
the Senate
!

Washington, June 28. The house got
into a series of dead locks late yesterday
Afternoon over the Mew Mexico statehood
bill. The bone of contention was the
amendment originally proposed by Mr,
Smith, Republican, of Illinois, requiring
the public schools to teach the English
language. Consideration of the bill was
not concluded at the hour ef adjourn
meut. .
.,
;f

.',;.

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

'

JOSEPH CONFIDENT.

Delegate Joseph, of New Mexico, re
gards it as certain that the senate as
well as the house will pass the bill admit
ting New Mexico to statehood.
THE BILL PASSED.

Pear--

.

After
THE PULLMAN BOYCOTT.
St. Johns, N. B., June 28. The steamer
Portia has arrived here bringing seven
persons composing the Peary auxiliary Great Power of the American Bail-wa- y
expedition, w.'lioh leaves this place within ten days on the sealing steamer FalUnion Made Manifest.
con, for Bowdoin bay, West Greenland, to
bring home Lieut. Peary and his twelve
No
General Tie Up of Railways
.
companions.
Trains Moving in New
fciov. Evans' Sew Scheme.
Denver, June 28. Articles of incorporation of the Denver, Sioux City, Lake
Superior fc Chicago Railway 'Co., were
La Junta, Colo., June 28. The local
filed with the seoretary of state yesterday
to build from Denver to St. Paul, Duluth, members of the A. R. U. voted to go on a
Winnipeg and Galena and Chicago in strike and remain out until all employes
Illinois.
Btock, $3,000,000. ot tne hanta re system discharged tor re
Capital
Directors, John Evans, H. M. Porter, J. tusing to hand.e Pullman cars are rein
T. Cornforth, J. S. Brown, W. A. H. Love-lan- stated. They also resolved to handle no
R. W. Woodbury, George Tcitch, J. t'ullmans until the Pullman company con
W. Nesmith, William Barth, Job A. Coop- sents to arbitration.
er, W. N. Byers, F. A. Keener and W. G.
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL.
Evaus. This is the railway recently proNoon A strike has been
Minneapolis.
oommeroe.
of
chamber
jected by the
declared on the Chicago, Milwaukee t
St, Paul and the employes will be out in
an hsur.

cleybland'talks.

The President Una a Word About
Finances, Imports and
Exports.

In the house this afternoon the bill
Washington, June 28. The president,
providing for the admission of New Mex
ioo as a state was called up. CongreBS' in speaking of the financial situation,
man Smith, of Illinois, did not renew his said to an Associated Press
E
reporter:
First-class3- I
objection, and the bill passed the house
"The offer of oertain of the New York
witnouc objection.
banks to replace from their vaults the
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree arttoles
ft evolution Jtecognized.
withdrawn from the government
gold
suitable for presents at lowest priest.
liima, fern, jane 28. The feruuan treasury for shipment abroad is certainly
and patriotic. It not only
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M. government has ordered the general thoughtful
tends to maintain the treasury's gold rearrest of the supporters of the revolution. serve in
but adds to tho
Great Britian has ofiioially recognized stock of good condition,
confidence, which is at
President Borgonas as the lead of the all times popular
important. The elements which
government.
make np our actual situation do not justify any apprehension; and the adminRecord Smashed Again.
still adheres to its pledge and
Denver, June 28 The Denver mint istration
determination to protect our national
again breke the reoord yesterday, receiving credit at all hazards and to keep the
and melting gold bullion to the value of quality of our money equal to the best,
$126,000, the highest figure ever reached so far as the limit of executive power
in a single day since the establishment of permits. Of course croaking and the
the mint.
spread of disquieting tales are calculated
SANTA FE, i,M.,.
on in the stringent financial condition. I
A., T. A M.
Heoi'ganUation.
assume, however, there is too much paNew York, June 28. A circular has triotism
among onr people and too much
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
been issued by oertain A., T. & S. F. familiarity with our resources and capastockholders calling upon all holders of bilities to permit our reserved force and
Proprietor.
stock to select one of their number to financial vigor to be discredited.
WHEN THK BONDS WEItE ISSUED.
represent their interests in a general committee which will have complete control
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IH THE CITY.
"When the last government bonds were
of the interests of those whom they rep- issued to replenish our stock of gold it
resent. The idea of those who got up was nearly as low as now, while outside
the circular is to continue the receiver of our gold we had as available money
until the company is able to pay full co pay ordinary expenses ot tne govern
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties ship
interests on its bonds.
ment only about $19,000,000. We now
have besides our gold, and in money np
by the Week or Month.
NATIONAL CAPITAL.
pneaoje co government expenses, more
I nnderstand it is
than $53,000,000.
charged in certain quarters that the pay
Tax
Income
by the ment or matured obligations is postponed
Passage of the
Furnished House to Kent.
Menate Pullman Fares-Ne- w
to the amount of $SU,UUO,O0U or $75,000,
The Gildersleove residence, upper
Mexico Postofliccs.
000. This is not true. We are paying as
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished comwe go, in the usual way. Last year np to
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
June the balance against ns arising from
28.
consideraJune
The
Washington,
Garden planted and orchard. Ample
tion of the inoome tax tariff bill was com- the exports and imports of merchandise,stable and corral.
Senator Hill made including gold and silver, was $64,552,pleted at 12:35
a motion to strike out the inoome tax 010. The balance in onr favor for the
feature of the tariff bill. The motion was same period this year was $G2,!)30,5G2,
representing n change in our favor of
to forty.
lost
by vote ef twenty-fou- r
Carbonate
$127,fil2,G08. Tbebe .Geiuons taken in
of Jiead.
NEW MEXICO POSTOmOES.
consideration with the willingness of onr
Advertisers are in want of lui'ire amounts of
The postoffice department has made banks to help the treasury during anv
Carbonate of Lend. Estimates invited for
pubho the new salaries of presidential temporary and unusual drain of gold
number uf tons of Carhounte of Lead Concentrates that can be furnished per uumun,
postmasters of the present fiscal year ought to satisfy the most conservative
and lowest oath price for same, delivered at
based on the receipts of office during the of our safety. It must not be forgotten,
St. Louis and Kansas City. Parties furnishpast year. The changes made in the New as another favorable feature in the situa
ing must guarantee uuuntities. John I.
No.
Slew
Mexico offices are as follows.
The first tion, that we are no longer purchasing
4'oviniiton,
liroadway,
Tork, &. V.
figures representing the old salary and silver or issuing gold obligations there
the second column the new salary:
for."

Watch Repairing Strictly

THE

PALACE HOTEL,
.'

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

MissA.Mugler,
MILLINERY

WANTED

GOODS

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

Wagner

A

Albuquerque
Kddv
Santa Fe
.Socorro
SilverCity

4

Jlnfl'ner.

Headquarters for furniture;
gets, all Oftk, $18.00; wood seat chairs,
(!" cents; all other furniture in proportion. Goods sold on easy payments.
bed-roo-

HOTEL

kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new. goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and oarpets sewed
and laid. All work gnarenteed satis
factory or money refunded.

San Francisco Street.

OPEN DAY AND NICHT.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Travelers and boarders will find the
best of accommodations. Board and
lodging by the day $1 ; by the week,
$5.50. Pine Bar and Billiard Hall.

CLOTHING & GENT'S

HEALS, 25c. LODGING, 25 o.

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES.
Also a complete line of Boy's Clothing. Clothing made to order and perfect fit guaranteed.

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQ.UABTEBS

FOB

HENRY POLLMANN

FURNITURE,

AI TBI

STEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-ROC-

K

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying uew or auctioning off your old household goods.

$2,(00
1.7U

1.500
1,600

l.'JOO
1,400
l,.i(X)

2.000.

Edison Itnpldly Kecoverlnir.

HUNTING

d

SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT.
J. W. CONWAY & SON. Props

J.800

$2,500

Orange, N. J., Jane 28. Thomas A. Edi
son's attending physician says that he
The salary at White Oaks is reduced to will be fully recovered in a few dnys.
$1,000 and the office is reduced to

Picture frames and mouldings of all

BON-TO- N

it
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Whips! Whips!

THE FILIGREE

W MEXICAN.

UillJUI

JFJtS
(

CORNER."

Call on him for a eold glass of Si
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
Choice bit of good Liquor.

Native and Foreign Wines in Stock
BILLIARDS - AND - POOL.
Opposite City Bakery.

ASSASSINS.

are not mentioned no
change has been made in the postmaster's
Tragic Death of One of the Plotters
salary.
Against the 1.1 fe of PresiWhere

offices

NIOABAOUA

CANAL.

The house committee on commerce has
the Nicaragua canal bill,
approved
drawn by the
and ordered it reported to the house. One import
ant amendment was made by the full
committee giving the govt.rnm.ent, a first
lien upon the canal, so there can be no
ohance of loss through the guarantee of
bonus.

dent Carnot.

Paris, June 28. The detectives have
decided to search the house of a man
named Granier, supposed to be an
anarchist at Montpelier, who was heard
to remark shortly previous to the attack
upon President Carnot: "By this time
Carnot must have received his quietus."
VABES.
PULLMAN
When the detectives burst in his door,
The house committee on commerce Granier, who was eating supper, sprang
a long and sharp
to his feet,
yesterday gave a hearing to representa- Unite ana picked up
tives of the Pullman and Wagner Sleeping
PLUNGED IT INTO niS ABDOMEN,
Car companies in opposition to the bill
recently introdaced whioh limits the rate and with fast swift turns of the knife dist
for sleeping cars to a
per mile emboweled himself. He expired almost
for npper berths, and compels the com- immediately.
The police authorities
panies to furnish safes and assume re admit that they have established beyond
a doubt that Santo and Granier, a man
sponsibility for valuables.
The rmlman and Wagner companies named Lahore, 'who was arrested on
rates
contend that the
proposed would Monday, and others, plotted the death of
c'rive them into bankruptcy.
President Carnot in order to avenge the
death executions of Ravnchol, Vaillient
T1IK HAHKKl'D.
and Henri.
New York, June 28. Money on call
SANTO'S TBIAL FOB MUBDEB.
1
at
mercantile
cent,
per
prime
easy
paper
Santo will be tried on Jnly 23 on the
2
i per cent.
of parricide.
The penal code
New York. Silver,
Lead, $3.10. charge
deorees that an attempt against the head
Copper, lake, $9.00.
The market was of the state should be so described and
St. Louis. Wool.
firm and unchanged, with ready demand punished.
Santo's conviction is certnin. He will
for desirable grades.
be conducted to the place of execution in
Omaha. Steers, $3.75
$1.60; west,
with his head covhis shirt,
erns, $2.80; Texans, $2.50
$3.50; oows,
a black veil.
ered
by
$3.50; feeders, $2.50
$1.25
$3.30.
PBE8IDENT CASIMEB PEB1EB.
$3.30; lambs, $3.30
Sheep, $2.60
$3.40.
Paris. Presidont CaBimer Peribr pre
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.25
sided at the council of ministers
$3.30; beef steers, It was decided to ask the chambers to
$3.20; cows, $1.25
$1.65; native cows, $1.50
$3.50
$3.36; morrow for a credit of 50,000 franoes to
for defraying the exstockers and feeders, $2.50
$3.56; bulls, be appropriated
$2.70.
$1.50
penses of the funeral of the late president.
Chicago. Extra native steers, $4.60 Premier Dupuy will deliver the funeral
$4.60; others, oration. M. Dupuy, it is announced, has
$4.60; mediums, $1.26
$4.10; Texans, $2.60
$3.60. decided to resign the premiership and
$3.75
$365; lambs, $1.60
proposes to go to Contraxeville where he
Sheep, $3.25
'
will take the mineral waters.
$5.00.
half-cen-

62,

GKNEBAL

TIE UP AT OHIOAOO.

Chicago. No trains on the North Sub
nrban are running on the Illinois Central
into or out of Chicago
By 10 a,
m. the Galena nnd Wisconsin divisions of
tho Chicago & Northwestern were at a

stand still.
iiie announcement is made that every
r'ffffff
entering the Union depot of this
cicy will be tied np at noon.
BOADS

AFFECTED.

The Chicago, Burlington it Qninoy;
rennsylvania; Chicago Jc Alton, and Chicago, Milwaukee t St. Paul will be affected if traffic at the Union depot is stopped,
TROUBLE

FBOM1MED

BUFOBE NIGHT.

The Pullman strike here,
though evidencing nothing new so far as
surface indications go, promises trouble
before night for the railway systems using
ruuman cars.
The officials of the Switchmen's asso
ciation are not supporting the boycott.
The men, however, are determined to take
action and a secret order is being passed
nronnd to refuse to handle Pullman cars
after 12 o'clock
St. Louis.

Highest of all in Leavening

Power.- -

KoM
mm

mm

m.

A0OOBDINQ TO AOBEEMENT.

Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SWEABING

IN DEPUTIES.

Topeka, Kas. The Santa Fe system is
now in the hands o'Ovthe Un.' ed States
court in fact. On application of the receivers, Judge Foster, of the United
States court, this morning signed an order direoticg U. 8. Marshal Neely to protect all the property and trains of the
Santa Fe in Kansas. Marshal Neely is
ordered to arrest all persons interfering
with the trains or property of the company. Marshal Neely is now in Leaven
worth, where he is swearing in deputies
to take charge of the railroad property.
He is also issuing orders to men along
the line of the Santa Fe, authorizing them
to enlist deputies to protect the prop
erty of the company.
EFFECTIVE SWITOHINO.

Chicago, 11:20 a. m. The first passen
ger train due to leave for the east on the
Baltimore & Ohio
could not leave
on account of being unable to couple on
an engine, the engineers of the other
roads using the yards kept switching
across the Baltimore & Ohio tracks in
such a manner that the Baltimore A
Ohio engineer was held back as effectually
though locked to the rails. Forty
police were sent to the yards.
y

HELPLESS

POLICEMEN.

Chioagc. About 100 policemen are
y
stationed
along the tracks of the
Illinois and Central Rock Island roads of
this city. Not a car moved on the ChiNo
cago, Milwaukee fc St. Paul road.
STUIKE
INDOBHED IN CALIFORNIA.
suburban trains came or wont out this
Oakland, Cel. The Brotherhood of morning.
Locomotive firemen and the Switchmen's
PULLMANS MOVING AT CINCINNATI.
Union have indorsed the action of the
Cincinnati. Aside from a little trouble
American Railway Union and taken steps on the Cincinnati Southern there has
co give cue ooycott ot rullmau cars sub been no hindrance to the movement of
stantial aid.
the Pullman cars here so far
QUIT

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

EIGHT HUNDBED MEN

STBIKE.

Minneapolis. The local employes of
Chicago. Eight hundred men employed
the Northern Pacific quit work accord in the Northwestern
shops, near West
to
7
o'clock this GOth street, struok this morning.
agreement at
ing
morning.
NO TBAINS MOVING ON NOBTHEBN PACIFIC.
ABBR8TED AND LOCKED UP.
Milwaukee.
Receiver Payne, of the
Chicago. Four engineers of the North Northern Pacifio road,
that not a
western road, who called on the offloisls wheel is turning on that says
great system toof the A. R. U. last night and urged the day and no trains wiil be moved
until the
order for a strike on that road, were dis- Pullman boycott is settled.
This "is considered by
charged
TBAIN WITH THBEE PULLMANS.
the union as an important factor in the
outlook. Three members of the
Minneapolis. The Northern Pacifio is
sent ont by the union officials last the only road entering Minneapolis yet
night from the yards at Western avenue tied up. The tVisconsin Central train
to order the strike which took place at from Chicago, with three Pullmans,
midnight, were arrestsd this morning on reached here on time
Every
complaint of railway offioials. They were Northern Pacifio employe in the. city is
those
all
offices.
intimidation
of
with
tne
and
to
taken
out,
charged
including
West Chicago police station and locked
NO TBOUBLE Al Loi'SVILLK.
A.
The
R.
U.
has
up.
engnged attorneys
Ky. The boycott against
Louisville,
to defend them.
the Pullman Car company has not yet af
SITUATION AT SENVEB.
fected any railroad running out of Louis
No trains are arriving or de- ville, lne Union has few members here
Denver.
parting over the Santa Fe road, but the and no trouble is expected. All trains
Donver it Rio Grande is having no trou- are running as usual.
ble yet.
Pullman cars have not been
MABSHAL
HALL AT BATON.
laid off and trouble is anticipated before night.
Raton. U. S. Marshal Hall arrived
here on a special train from Santn Fe at
WOBK AMONG EA8TEBN EMPLOYES.
8 o'clock last night and served a restrainof
the
Chioago. By request
railway ing order on the strikers not to trespass
men on
employes in the east twenty-fiv- e
the company's ground which has been
were sent out by the American Railway
letter. Severnl passenger
to aid in the organization obeyed to the
Union
amount of freight have
trains and a
in that part of the country. These men accumulated large
here. The same conditions
are bound for New York and begin work
prevail at Las Vegas and La Junta.
among the employes of the New York There is no interference at Albuquerque.
Central.
The strikers are firm, relying upon the
ACTING UNDEB DOUBTFUL AUTUOBITT.
strength of their order on this system to
them through.
Chicago. E. A. Bancroft, representing carry
The strikers are much incensed at not
the Santa Fe system, has applied to the
United States authorities in the name of being able to reach the Western Union
the receivers for the protection of his telegraph office, which is on the railroad's
road against the interference of strikers. ground, to send messages to fellow
sent out a deleand they y
Judge Grosscup is out of town and the strikers, of
200 men to assist the Postal
marshal's office decided to aot under gation
company's construction
previous orders and has sent out depu- Telegraph-Cablgang to get their wires into town. There
ties.
are no signs of violence, all strikers conNO WHEELS WHIBLINO.
ducting themselves deoorously.
St. Paul. A general strike on the
HSW MEXICO OPEBATOB8 QUIT.
Northern Pacific went into effeot at midTrinidad. The
strikers
night. Not a wheel is moving on the
eastern end of the road and a oomplete voted here last night to handle no more
tie up is reported from Fargo, Livings- Pullman onrs. The Gulf road train was
ton and other points. The strike is the allowed to go through with the expecta
direct outcome of the Pullman boycott.
tion that the Pullman car would be cut
out at Pueblo. The company fooled the
QUIET AT OMAHA.
Omaha, 11:30 a. m. All is quiet at the men by running the train into the depot.
The railway operators at Katon, lias
Omaha Union depot and throughout the
state. No Pullman cars have been inter- Vegas, Albuquerque and here have quit
fered with. Some trouble, however, is work.
BENDING OUT NO PULLMANS.
anticipated in making up the evening
trains.
Denver. The Santa Fe is sending out
no trains containing Pullmans.
All
NO TBAINS MOVINO OCT OF KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City. None but local trains other trains were dispatched as usual.
have
no
lines
Other
trouble
experienced
left the city in any direction this mornto 11 a. m.
ing. The Santa Fe train for Denver, due op
KNIGHTS OF LABOB IN IT.
to leave at 0:30 a. m., is still at the depot.
All employes refuse to handle Pullman
Cnioago, 12:15 p. m. A committee of
cars.
the Knights of Labor have just gone to
the Union stock yards to try ta induce a
OBOANIZATION PEBFECT.
Milwaukee, 11 a. m. All is quiet in strike.
Chicago. I p. m. Armour & Co. say
railway circles here as yet. The trains ou
the Northwestern, Chioago, Milwaukee A there is no danger of a strike at the stock
St. Paul and Wisconsin Central are mov- yards.
MEN IN AN UOLY MOOD.
ing as usual. Train No. 7, which runs
ns far west as r argo, is tied up at tho
Chicago. Noen. The entire day crews
Union depot in St. Paul. No engineer or in the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
fireman oould be found to man the engine. and the Pan Handle roads
quit work this
The members of the A. R. U. on the morning and not a wheel is
turning under
Northern Pacific state that they have a any passenger oar en either road that is
perfect organization along the entire! not manned by officers. The men are in
an ugly mood and violence is predioted.
Bystem.
e

NEW

MEXICO TBAINS ABANDONED.

Kansas City, Muv-N- o
rbrwngh trains
have left here in nny direction on the
Santa Fe
Their trains due at 8
o'clock this morning from New Mexico
have been abandoned. The California
and Mexican train from Chicago arriving at 9:30 this morning is tied up.
This train carries two coaches from the
east and takes on a third here. The
switchmen refused to handle the third
Pullman. Other roads up to 1 o'clock
have not been affected but railroad officials expect that they will be tied up before night.
EXTENT OF THE BOYCOTT.

Chicago. The extent of the Pullmau
boycott strike is indicated
by the
flood of telegrams received by President
Debs, of the American Railway Union.
The movement has gathered strength
nntil now it has paralyzed the traffic of
the whole west. Perishable freight is
being ruined on the side tracks 'of all
routes in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona
and southern California, as well ns
Nebraska, Colorado, Utah, Montana, Oregon, Idaho, Minnesota and the Dakotas.
Travel is stopped from the Pacific coast
east, and not a car is leaving Chicago for
the west.
y

OATHEBING MOBE

STBENQTH.

After a prolonged conference with the
offioials of the A. R. V. y
Grand Master Workman Soverign, of the Knights of
Labor, sent a committee to the Union
stock yards with instructions to call out
all employes at the yards. The order is
peremptory and goes into effect nt once.
George M. Pullman writes the general
manager of the Associated Press that
there is no truth in the statement from
San Francisco that the Southern Pacific
road has demanded a settlement of the
strike.
THli u. s. MAILS.
Supt. Troy, of the railway mail service,
arrived in the city
He warned
President Debs and Vice President Howard, of the A. R. U., that if mail trains were
interfered with tho government would be
compelled to proceed against the strikers.
Debs said the members of Union had no
desire to come into conflict with the government and no strikers would interfere
with the mails.
THE A., T. & S. V. IN OOLOBADO.

Pueblo. The Santa Fe road is completely tied up here. The passenger train
that came in at 11 o'clock last night still
stands at the depot with three Pullman
oars attached.' The A; K. 1,Nibvr say
the strike is on acconut of the discharge
of men who would not handle Pullman
cars. Trains are rnnning on other roads
as usual.
LATEB NEWH.

Emporia, Kas. Three hundred men,
employes of the Santa Fe rond, obeyed
the A. R. U. erder and struck here
Chicago. The Chicngo Sugar Refining
company, at Taylor and Beach Btreets,
employing 2,500 men closed its works at
4 o'clock
on accouut of the railroad strike.
y

Vale freshmen Win.
New London,

June 28. The freshmen
boat race was won by Yale. Columbia
second. The winner's time was 11:15.

MINNESOTA

CYCLONE.

Work or the Wild Winds- - Xtimerous
Persons Killed A t'olleee
Ocstroyed.
St. Lawrence, Minn., June 28. Last
night a terrifio wind storm, accompanied
by rain and hail, damaged many builds
ings and
here, besides demolishing crops.
wind-mill-

SEVEBAL PEBSONS KILLED.

Litchfield, Minn. A terrible cyclone
passed within two miles of this city last
night. It covered a strip ten rods wide
and four or five miles long, and killed
Miss Jennie Lindstrom, of St. Paul, aged
22, and Mrs. John Sanders, aged 30. It
is thought that several others of the injured will die.
COLLEGE WBECKED.

St. Johns, Minn. A cyclone struck St.
Johns university at Collegeville last
night, and totally wrecked the industrial
school. The damage is about $30,000.
No lives are reported lost.
TWO

DISTINCT

CYCLONES.

Melette, S. D. A terrible wind and
rain storm passed over this section last
night, causing a great deal of damage to
houses and crops. Two distinct oyclones
formed, one moving northeast and one
southeast.
MANY

KILLED

AND

INJUBED.

Glencoe, Minn. A cyclone struck five
miles northeast of here last night, killing
and injuring many people and destroying much property. Five members of
one family and seven of another were
seriously injured.

Michigan Democrats.

Grand Rapids, Mich., June 28. Spencer
0. Fisher, of Bay City, will be nominated
for governor by the Democratic convention this afternoon.

0O3WCI3SrOTKCE
COUNTRY
aCEJICO:,

TheMesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
TEN- ACRES ENOUGH"

Obolct IrriftUd Land (improved and unimproved) BttrftctiT
W. X.

CLTVTR,. X.

jLfft 7nd Deputment,

-

It platted, for sals on long time with low interest

WAB ANTES DEBD3 OIVEN. Write forillostrtted foldsr givlnf fall prtloiiUn.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces, N,

Kicked

The Daily New Mexican

HiM

Head

On".

Richard Mansfield White, through a
card in the Enterprise, says: "I am a
Well, no one who is
Republican."
familiar with your World's fair record
RY
PRINTING CO.
NEW MEXICAN
could deny your statement. No one hot
Republican or a wild ass could have
Entered as Second Class matter at the done the amount of kickiug you did and
not lose his legs. However, you did
Ijauta Ke Post Office.
kiek your head off. Silver City Sen-- !
BATES
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Or SUBSCHIPTrONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mai1.
Weekly, p"r month
A'eeldv. jieruuarter

$

25

1 00
'I he Holman Idea.
1 00
The Santa Fe New Mexican is right in
2 50
6 00 protesting against the Holman proposi
10 00 tion to abolish the Pueblo Indian agen25 cies in New Mexico and attach those In7o dians to the Southern Utn agency in this
1 00 state.
Nobody but a demagogue like
vVecly, per six months
2 00 Holman would advocate the latter
JVeekly, per year
part
of this proposition.
There might be
All contracts and bills for advertising pay some sense in saying that the Pueblos are
abla monthly.
so advanced in civilization that they
iratinn intended for publica- need no
agent, but to attach them to the
thewriter's
be
lion must
accompanied by
Southern Ute agency would be folly of
am-- e
and address not for publication but the worst character.
The Pueblos and
as evidence of good faith, and should be adand
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to the Utes have nothing iu common,
the reservation of the latter is widely sepbusiness should be addressed
arated from the Pueblo villages. These
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. villages are scattered over the northern
and western parts of New Mexico, and it
-TheNftw Mexican is the oldest news- would be impracticable for an agent or
is sent to every
It
Mexico.
New
in
the Southern Utes to attend to his duties
paper
I'oot Office in the Territory and has a large with that tribe and also look out forthe inintellithe
n
among
t.id growing rtircula
terests of the different Pueblo villages.
gent aud progressive people of the
Holman
this consolidation sim-

THURSDAY.

proposed
ply because it gave him an opportunity
to pose as a guardian to the treasury.
Denver Republican.

JUNK 2S.

The Repnfilicansof Massachusetts have
never yet nominated n Union soldier for
governor.
Speculation ns to whether M. Cnrnot
will be his own successor ns president of
the republic of France has been abruptly
and sadly terminated.
The new Republican state ticket in
Vermont is composed exclusively of col
onels. Kentucky and Missouri will have
to Uok to their laurel.
The Republicans are after tbo women

Kven the league convention at Denver
has thrown them a bait.
They must
take the fair ones for a pack of ninnies,
Sm Chablkm Russell, the new lord
chief justice of England, is an Irishman,
a Roman catholic and one of the most
lenrned and brilliant lawyers Great Britain
has ever produced.

The net exportation of gold from the
TJuited States so far this year bns beeu
against $G3,000,000 for the
corresponding period last year. This is
another sign of the approaching business
revival.

Tax the Land . rants.
Now that the land courts have
work and decided the validity of
land grants in New Mexico, let

RUN DOWN WITH

DYSPEPSIA
STOMACH
Liver
AND HEART
AFFECTED.

Mb. Catbon will probably pray for the
when
immediate coming of the fool-killhe reads this in the Albuquerque Citizen:

Almost in Despair
But Finally

CURED
By Taking:

"The Democrats of this territory are
again trembling in their boots, it being
Thos. B. Catron is majting
reparted-thn- t
arrangements to borrow $200,000 and
make the race for delegate. They fear
that with this sum Mr. Catron will buy up
their whole party."

AYER'S PILLS
"For fifteen years, I was a great suf.
ferer trom Indigestion in its worst forms,
I tested the skill of many doctors, but
grew worse and worse, until I became
so weak I could not walk fifty yards
without having to sit down and rest. My
stomach, liver, and heart became affected, and I thought I would surely die. I
tried Ayer's Fills and they helped me
right away. I continued their use and
am now entirely well. I don't know of
anything that will so quickly relieve
and cure the terrible suffering of dyspepsia as Ayer's Pills." John C.
FltiTCHAitD, Brodle, Warren Co., N. C.

The movement against the house of
lords is steadily gaining ground in England and those who study the signs of the
times do not hesitate to predict that the
time is not far distant when that purely
ornamented body of titled nobodies will
become a reminiscence. Something of
the same kind may sometime happen to
the club of old foggy millionaires called
the United States senate.
ANOTHER ANONYMOUS

The Gauntlet is out again. It is bitter
BgainBt statehood and finds fault with
about everything in sight except the
New Mexican's report of the loss and
discovery of little Jack Downing, whioh
it characterizes as the "finest piece of
work ever done in New Mexico." On the whole, The Gauntlet this
trip readB like an edition of Newman's
old "34." However, its utterances, even
giving them credit for sincerity, can
never have weight with the public as long
as the sheet itself saiU under a falhe date
line; lives a lie, with no one back of it
having nerve enough to stand as its
sponsor. And as for its very many woes,
why

Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

9

St. Louis Beer.
trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

The

Santa

Fe.

PRESS COMMENTS.
High.-4'laK-

Man

Juan Politic.

Thn

The friends of L. L. Henry are urging
him to become a candidate for representative. As yet Mr. Henry is undecided as
to what he will do, but should he yield to
the wishes of his friends he will no doubt
run a strong race, as he is known to be
an attorney of ability, thoroughly honest
in his dealings and true to his trusts. San
Jnau Index.

Stationery.

a

Kin Mxtioan has entered into ar

with the firm of Mermod,
St. T.nnis. wherebv it IB
enabled to supply patrons with all kinds
s
of
engraved ana monogram
stationery! wedding cards, visiting cards,
nt. fhn nnma nrice as if the natron ordered
direct from this famous engraving estab
lishment, call at tne mv Mexican onice
and examine samples and price lists.
rangements
.lnnnnril
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Mks. Y. T. BUCK.

Send for Treatise on Blood
Skin Diseases mailed frefc.

and

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
ATLAKTA, OA.
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Valley

Lands near the Toot

B. Sobbbidbb, S.or.Lry
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FE BREWING CO.

BBEWEBI

and

BOTILEBS Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
M ANUTAOTUBEBS

ines:
Choice Mountain and

Hinit

OOITIBIED SOHOBBB, PlSI.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

PEOFESSIONAL OAEDS,
FRANCIS

IT THE SANTA
Ul;

OF

SODJt, MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

CROSSON, M. D.,

Catron Block. Oflice hours, 10 to 12 ft.
Special attention
ni.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
given to diseases of the respiratory

DR. MACKENZIE,

COAL & TRANSFER,

over Creamer's Drugstore. Oflice
hours, i to 11 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.j 7 to 9
iflice

p. m.

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring: at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W.

HO! FOR COCHITI

J. EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, San ta Fe

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving- - at destination at 3
o'clook p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot

New Moxioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oflice in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oare. Office in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counsolor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
ve
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold MiningZCamps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
been built.

four-hors-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
a. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
AND LUMBER CABS,
fjtON AND BBA8B CASTINGS, OBK. OOA1
COLUMN
METALS,
PULLETS, GRATES, BABS, BABBIT
BUILDINGS.
FOB
FRONTS
AND IRON
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ON

REPAIRS

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
Raton, New Mexico.
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mex
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
Notice.
Why, Take the IV abash
litigation.
of Santa Fe County :
To the
For ST. LOtil?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
I desire to state to you that I have
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet about completed a list of delinquent taxCATRON i. SPIESS.
Pullmans and gives yon ample time in payers in this county, which has been a
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan Kansas City for supper.
great task owing to the fact that delinoery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotice in all the For TOLEDO OR DETBOIT?
quent taxes date baok as far as 1681. It
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Because it is the shortest line; avoids has been my intention as collector of
Block.
transfer across the city in case you are taxes in and for this county to allow each
all the time possible
going further east, and makes close con and every
for the payment of his or her taxes. By
nections with all trunk lines.
this notice I desire to inform you that
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Xotlee.
Because it has solid through service sometime during the early part of July I
In the Matter of the Voluntary
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via will publish the delinquent tax list showAssignment
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes' ing your indebtedness, in aooordance
of
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the with a requirement of the law. After due
1 ho Fischer Brewing Company, (
notice by such publication I will proceed
morning.
Etc.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS to colleot taxes from each and every indiDistrict Court, Santa Fe county. No.
Because its servioe is unformly good vidual alike. I trust that you will allow
3053.
and you can make no mistake in asking no additional cost to accrue on your
taxes, but that you will make an effort to
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, for tickets VIA THE WABABH.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
do hereby give notice, pursuaut to an
satisfy your account before such delin1224 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
quent tax list appears before the public.
order of said court, made, entered and
Wm. P. Cunningham,
tiled herein on the 25th day of June, A. D.
Yon tiny Strike It Klch.
Sheriff and Collector in and for Santa Fe
1891, that John U. Schumann, esq., the
If yoa could pick up $21,000 in gold by
County.
assignee herein, exhibited to said court
statements of the accounts of his trust one week's work, it would be worth going
as said assignee, with proper vouchers,
few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
as follows: Statement and vouchers from a
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
Sew Font Time.
filed
office
to
in
1,
1893,
31,
my
July
April
August 16, A. D. 1893; statement and Co., New Mexico) produoed in seven days TWELVE BOOBS SAVED BETWEEN COLORADO
vouchers, from July 81 to December 81, with total product to date of nearly a
AND NEW YOBK
CITT.
latter date inclusive); and million dollars.
1893, (the
The
Missouri
Pacific railway on April
This rich mine is one of many in the
statement and vouchers from January 1
a new schedule
newly discovered Mor.ero valley and Ute 29, 1894, placed in effect
to June 20, A. D. 1894, both inclusive.
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
do further give notice that, pursuant to Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
the torms of said order, said accounts Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
will be allowed, passed and approved, thence stage to the camp.
short winters, delightful climate and p. m., Colorado7:00Springs at 6:25 p. m.,
(unless good cause to the contrary is
and Pueblo at
p. m., and arriving at
shown,) by the honorable judge of said rich prospects. This may be the chance Kansas City at 6:45
p. m., St. Louis at
Ask local agent A., T. & 8. F.
court, at his chambers in the Santa Fe of a
a.
6:55
at 8:00 a. m., with
and
m.,
Chicago
R.
H.
for
illustrated
tells
It
in
court
of
the
Santa
pamphlet.
house,
city
county
a direct connection over nil trunk lines
the
new
this
truth
about
A.
16th
on
of
the
country.
Fe,
day
Monday
July,
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
D. 189-'- , at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. or
and Washington, D. C, aud all inter
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard
urand Canon of Colorado River.
mediate points.
On the Sauta Fe route, in northern
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
This will enab 1 passengers from Colomy hand and affixed the seal of said Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is rado interior
to make a direct
court, at my office in said county of the town of Flagstaff. A
stage connection withpoints
the Missouri Paoifie "Fast
Santa Fe, this 25th day of June, A. D. line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand Mail" at
D. & R. G.,
Canon of the Colorado river. More than train No. Pueblo, by takingtwelve hours
1891.
4, thereby saving
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
R. M. Goshorn, Clerk, Etc.
i.. s.J
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Twenty them to avoid a disagreeable
r,
YosemiteB might be hidden unseen below,
with the advantage of only one change of
and
look
would
Niagara
scarcely larger cars between Colorado and New York
Deduced Hate
a brook.
or other eastern points, whioh is
For July 4: One fare for the round trip; than
to
fail
this
first
visit
wonder of City,
Don't
made in union Depot.
dates of sale, July 3 and 4; good to re the world. Yoa can "read
it
about
up"
by
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
turn July 5. One fare tickets on sale to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
Free Reolining Chair Cars of the latest
Las Vegas July 1, 2 and 3, good to return asking
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kae., to mail
T.
H. L. Lutz, Agent,
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
July 5, 1894.
you a free eopy of an illustrated book
Geo. T. NicnoLSON, G. P. A.
danger of fire), and lighted with the
describing this terra incognita. The book famous rintsoh gas light.
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
Itecluced Rates.
of the printer's art.
Commenoing June 1st, 1894, round trip
tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.50,
City of Mexico.
horse power engine and boiler
Round trip tiokets to the City of Mex- to Colorado Springs, $28.85, to Pueblo forThree
at
the
Mexican.
New
sale
cheap
ioo on sale every day in the year at 167,
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
70. Tiokets good six months from date
1894. Low rates to otner points in Colo
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princi
rado. Call at city ticket office for par
Wrapping Paper.
H. a. Luis, Agent.
Old Papers for sale at the New
tioulars.
pal points in Mexioo. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
offloe.
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A.
UIO, T. AIOBOL0ON, U. V. A.

New Mexico.

Albuquerqutv

e,

life-tim-

LEMP'S
-

DhvKinmiiaam

without leing benefited:
I T
and I tried many blood
vyvA
remedies, without relief.
was recommended, and after
taking six bottles 1 am now well
mv skin is nerfeetlv clear, and I
would not be in my former condition fortwo
thousand dollars.
7"

T

SOI.K AGENT FOIt

Guadalupe SI

.

!

Henry Krick,

"There is very little trouble
That happens uto-duy- .
Its the sorrow of
That drives our joysuwu.v.
'We sometimes sit and wonder
And stew and foam and fret.
For feiir something may happen
Hut it liusn't happened yet.
''There was once a lonely woman
Who cried down by the sen,
'What if my pretty children.
All should perished he!'
"Now. this particular woman
Who thus did fumeiuid fret.
Is still a maiden ludy,
So it liusn't happened yet !"

9"?

tax-pay-

AYER'S PILLS

SCREED.

liim
Farm Lands!

About twenty-flv- e
years
ano I was afflict (1 with a
disease which Mia (inrtnra
I
pronounced SCROFULA.
was traareil Itv Revpra!

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
been at Spitz' Jewelry Store. Oflice hours, 9 to
severnl 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
the dif-

ferent assessors throughout the territory
do their duty by putting a full valuation
upon the enormous tracts of land held by
syndicates and laud monopolists. Let
them assess every acre of cultivable land
held idle for speculative purposes at the
same price the poor farmer or rancher
close by pays taxes upon. The land
monopolist and speculator claims that
the land he holds produces him no income, while the poor rancher alongside
is heavily taxed because his farm is productive, made so by his hard labor. The
system of computing assessments for taxation by reason of the amount of income
produced from property is radically
wrong. If by the sweat of his brow the
poor farmer makes his laud productive
and his tax is consequently increased it.
is simply a tax upon his labor. If the
farms which are made thus productive are
assessed at greater value by reason of
what is produced, then land of the same
character which is fallowed to lie idle for
speculative purposes should be assessed
equally as high. If this be done with nil
land grants ns soon as confirmed to private ownership, the burden of taxation
upon the poorer population of the territory would bo materially lessened. Silver City Enterprise.

Tde senatorial campaign in South
Carolina, between Senator Butler and
The
Gov. Tillman, is waxing interesting.
other day Butler called Tillman a liar
and a blackguard to his face and Tillman
calmly reciprocated the compliment. The
weapons have not been named.

After

THOS A. HERLOW,

IiM,
HACKS

Ftttil Sub

25c. to and from Depot or any part of the Citj.-

- Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.

SPECIAL RATES BY TELE HOUR.
TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51. All calls promptly attended to.

SeS

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

""riTSE.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

ly

J. C. SCHUMANN,
--

MALM a--

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
forthe
Burt

Sole Agent

Santa Fe,

Packard Shoes.

&

New Mexico.

-

TH FRUIT BELT F NEW tiSlll

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals oa the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Vanning and
Cod Sohools, Ohurohes, Railway and Telegraph (acuities; good society.

PER
ACRE.

fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a ollmate equal In every respect and superior in Mm rsspsets, to that

of

onthern California!

"

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This pries including perpetual water
Snakes, no funstrokss.

right

Wo

Drouths, no Fogs, no Oyclonss, ns Hall Btoras, no Vtooda, no Bliszards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, ao KataU

.......

..

Ipidomie Diseases ns Frairis Mrs

....

PECOS IRRIGATION AND iriPROVEQENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW L1EXIC0.

n
mj

One Pare.
First Annual Tournament

DRS- -

BETTS
ALL

GUHE

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

And I know I've partly guessed
a raging, tearing belle
For she has not quite confessed It
And the life of that hotel!

When a Woodward avenue patrolman

DISEASES

hoarsely whispered:
you want to live an hour longer on
CONORRHOf A, the"Do
SYPHILIS,
face of this earth t"
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
"Yes, sir two or three of them," replied
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
the officer as he backed away to size his
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
man up.
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
"Then for heaven's sake look out for
Send 4 Cts. for their new 1S8
him."
book,
"Who do yon mean ?"
CONSULTATION FREE.
"He's here and bin here all day. Wonder
Call upon, r address with stamp,
is that he ain't broke loose and killed two
three men before this."
DRS. BETTS
BETTS, or "Then
there's some one around who's go929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis, ing to break loose?" quietly asked the officer.
DENVER, COLO.
"Hush Not so loud. He may jump on
you any minute."
"Who is the 'he' you refer to?"
""Bad man bad man from Bad Ax. Bin
New
here all day lookin fur a row. Jest chank-i- n
his teeth and foam in at the moutb. He
won't be able to hold himself much longer,
I'm afraid."
SHOOTING STARS.
"And if he breaks loose?"
"Then look out fur gore, I've seen him
loose two or three times, and I know what
Modern Improvements .
There's one good thing about living in he kin do. He ain't got no more mercy in
a tiger."
these times. We don't have any highway- bis heart thanreckless
as to consequences is
"Perfectly
men.
he?"
is just
That's true. But my
"Perfectly. He'd tackle a man as big as
a house, and the man he tackles is a goner
as bad. He's a
mBn.
in three niinits. Jest slams and bangs and
That Unkind Inference.
chaws, ofid the man is dead. I've bin wait-i- n
here to gin you a pinter. If you hain't
I always believe in a man's speaking
got wings, you'd better borrer a pair and
his mind, saidJVillie Washington.
fly."
Yes, replied Miss Peperton, I see you
"This bad man from Bad Ax is he
do.
about your size?" asked the officer without
betraying any particular emotion.
Wenllyf
"Jest about my size and heft."
Of course. You hadn't said a word be"And has the same dangerous appearminutes.
fifteen
fore for
ance?"
"Jest about the same, or a little more
nornOntin Harness.
In the harness of every day business dangerouser."
"Well," said the officer as he spat on his
work men and women wear out premahands and reached out for. a neck and hip
not
of
us it is
eaBy, for hold, "I've been wanting to meet that man
turely. For some
others, again, it is impossible to get oat from Bad Ax for the last I two months,
and now that I've met him shall proceed
of harness. It is the .inflexible yoke, the
to"
strongly forged unbreakable shackle of
And he lifted the man on high, and
imperative servitude needful to ourselves whirled him around his head, and cracked
and those most denr to us. The weight his heels against the wharf railing, and
of it often bows many of usintothe grave finally let him drop with a "kerchug" on
before our time, but it is undoubtedly the planks and asked:
"Well, has the bad man from Bad Ax
true that there is a means of rendering
the burden leasonerous,and of mitigating got enough?"
"Plenty, sir plenty," replied the man as
the ailments that unremitting toil eshe got up.
pecially of a sedentary kind has a ten"Got all through chawin and chankin ?"
clerks
dency to produce.
"All through, sir."
in counting houses, mill operatives, book"Then I guess you'd better make tracks."
and others testify
keepers,
"Exactly. Here they are."
to the reviving, restorative effects of
And he flew up the avenue and whipped
Stomach Bitters, and its power of
around into Woodbridge street with what
renewing physical and mental energy seemed a cloud
of dust whirling around his
when overtasked and on the wane. Dyscoattails and rising up to mingle with long
pepsia, failing vigor, rheumatic, bowel black hair. Detroit
Free Press.
and kidney complaints yield to this beneficent medicine, Which is a preventive of
Her
Programme.
malaria and counteracts the effects of
"I have my programme pretty well arexposure in inclement weather.
said
the earnest young womranged now,"
Lofty.
an. "Sunday I devote to religious exercises
Your daughter's ideas of musical study of course; Monday to Delsarte and calisseem to be viry high.
thenics; Tuesday the walking club takes
its outing; Wednesday we study Moliere;
High, echoed Mr. Cumroi; I should
Thursday we discuss the probability of
a
lesson.
dollars
Two
so.
say
woman attaining the ballot, and Friday is
devoted to uplifting the poor."
The Proper Place.
"But what do you do Saturday, dear?"
Where are you going? asked the light"Oh, that's the day for training my
ning bug of the mosquito.
Indianapolis Journal.
Up to the mosquito bar far refreshNo May Day Terrors.
ments, was the reply.
Weary William (in hayloft) Sort o' comA Visit to Nor tli Carolina.
fortable, ain't it?
Pilfering Peter Reg'lar luxury, that's
Cochranton, Pa. Some years, ago I
had occasion to visit North Carolina, and wot it isl No doors to lock, no shutters to
no windows to fasten, no kitchen fire
while there had one of my bilious attaoks. bolt,
to look after, no potted plants to move
of
Simmons about, no light to bother with, and no nervHearing for the first time
Liver Regulator I tried it. Nothing be- ous wife to send us a gallivantin around on
floors half a dozen times a night
fore had so effectually relieved me. I th' coldter
lookin
burglars. London Weekly.
could in no way benefit others more than
It Ought to Do.
by putting such a remedy in their hands.
N. N. Shepard.
Pigley Shall you send your son to col-

S

Mexican

TIME TABLE NO.

flagel-lato-

r,

Oh, that dusty old carpet,
That musty old carpet.
That cussety old oarpet,
That hung on the linel
St. Louis Republic

h

The Fan That Adam Missed.
That Adam was a lonely man
I'm ready to believe,

Although his many days were blest
With nature's fairest Eve.
By maiden aunts and cousins fair
The man was never kissed.
And thus I often think about
The fun that Adam missed.

It seems

to me his life was like
An oft repeated dream.
He never treated girls and paid ' i, "U
Three dollars for ice cream;
?i
He never, when a little boy,
was
By grownup girls
kissed,
And when he died he never knew
The fun that he had missed.

'

He never went seourlty
And had the note to pay;
He never saw his bank's cashier
Steal gracefully away.
In all his life he never by
A mother-in-lawas kissed
But why go on and 'numerate
The fun that Adam missed?
.

Over-worke- d

type-write-

Hos-tetter- 's

bus-band-."

lege?
Hogson
him.

No. I had one set up here for
Merely a Commercial Phrase..
He is very cultivated, said Maud,
r I don'tsee evidence of it, replied Mamie. Pigsley What does it consist of?
Hogson A gymnasium in the hennery, a
Why, he has .been all over the world. He sawdust
ring in the open lot, a shell In the
he
been
has
me
that
in
told
traveling
duck pond, the smokehouse for a secret sojust
Puck.
China.
ciety and 400 bunches of cigarettes.
I know it. He is drummer for a crock
A Bait.
ery house.
Witherby We've been without a servant
for a week now, but my wife is real good.
She gets up first every morning and starts
'
the fire.
Plankington How do you contrive to get
her up?
Witherby Easy enough. I leave a lot of
change in my trousers pocket. Cloak Re-

"I'd have my soft approach breed in her cheek
The telltale blUBh. I'd have her gentle, meek.
Can you inform me what's the thing I seek?
"No other maid has any charm for me.
Without her love I'll perish quick," quoth he.
"Come, help me out of my extremity."
"Take this," replied the ancient patriarch.
Producing vial filled with fluid dark.
" 'Twill kindle in her breast the proper spark.'
The lover thanked him kindly and withdrew,
And swiftly to the maid he loved he flew,
But he was back In weeks that numbered two.

"I find," quoth he, "this Is most wondrous stuff.
I'd like some more, for this is not enough."
"What!" cried the old alchemist, in a hull,
"Does Bhe not love you long to be your bride?
What more do you desire?" The lover sighed.
"You little know the ways of men," he cried.
"The girl you mention was a winsome pearl.
She loves me, but what matters that, you churl?
I want this bottle for another girl."
Truth.
Bhe Wanted to Be Convinced.
"John, do you love me?" softly sweet
The question 'twixt her mouth's red portals
Came forth to him who at her feet
Reclined, the happiest of mortals.
"I do," full fifty times he said
Beneath the spring night's somber curtain,
And when he ceased she raised her head
And asked, "But, dearest, are you certain?"
New York Press.

The Lawn Mower.
Go get the old lawn mower

A Good One.
Susie (at her music lesson)

A NARROW ESCAPE!

-

How it Happened.

The following remarkable event In a lftdy't
Jlfo will Interest the reader: 'Torsion time I
laid a terrible pain at my heart, which Muttered almost Incessantly. I had no appetite
unrt could not sleep. I would be compellet
to sit up In bed ana belch gas from my stora
uch until I thought every minute would b
my last. There was a feeling of opprosslor
jUmut my heart, and I was afraid to draw c
jull breath. , 1 couldn't sweep a room without fitting down and resting; but, thank
4od, by the help of New Heart Cure all thai
i6 past and I feel like another woman. Be
tfore using tho New Heart Cure I had taker
different
remedies and been treatei
1y doctor without any benefit until I wa
4iuth discouraged and disgusted. My husbam
'bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Hear.
Curo, and am happy to say I never regrettei
Jt, as I nowI have a splendid appetite am
weighed 125 pounds when I be
deep well.
f.vu taking the remedy, and now I weigh ISO!
Jim elfect In my case has been truly marvel
tins. 1 1 fur surpasses any other medicine
jutvo ever taken pr any benefit I ever re
from physicians.' Mrs. Harry Btarr
J'oltsvllle, Fa., October 12, 1698.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a posl
tlve guarantee by all dfuggists, or by tbo Di
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt c
price, Uber bottle, six bottles 15, express pre
This (treat discovery by an emlnen
paid.
Hpeclallst In hoart disease, contains nelthe
opiates nor dangerous drags.
,
Sold by all druggist.
J

--

catch an old air I heard in the music room
last night.
Professor What air was that?
Susie (demurely) Oh, it was a millionaire!

Not Missed.
Meeting a person of not Immaculate
character, clad in black, Judge Vose of
New Hampshire asked him for whom he
was in mourning. "For my sins," answered the man jocularly. "Have you lost
any of them?" inquired the judge. Green
Bag.

I'd like to

Tit-Bit- s.

The Latest Thing.

out

And polish off the rust.
Put oil in all the little holes,
And clean out all the dust.
Do all you can to soften down
That Irritating olick,
And sharpen up the cutting knives
You'll need it pretty quick.
The emerald whiskers on your lawn
Will soon be getting long,
The exercise of trimming them
Will make your muscles strong.
So get the old lawn mower out
But make this little mem.,
Don't ever try to cut your grass
Till after 7 a. m.
Somerville journal.

She Drew the Line.
"So you have thrown your new admirer
overboard?"
"You bet. Just as soon as I learned he
was a dairyman."
"What had that to do with it?"
"Considerable. None of your milk and
Water chaps for me." Buffalo Courier-- ,

Insult to Injury,
"It wasn't her eatin the apple afore me
that made me mad," remarked Emily, the
tenant of the Ash ally tenement,
as a sob broke from her throat. "It washer
offerin me the core w'en the entire avnoo
was lookin on." Chicago Record.

Perhaps if he was living now
But, then, why speculate?
He'd be too old and not inclined
To play with fickle fate.
For centuries the wanton winds
His unknown grave have kissed.
Perhaps he sleeps the better for
The fun that he has missed.
New Moon.

Ad Infinitum.
One day an ardent youth whose whple heart
burned
With feverish love that had not been returned
Sought an alchemist for the thing he yearned.
"There is a maiden's heart that I desire,"
Said he. "Good sir, a potion I require
To kindle in her breast love's fiercest fire.

view.

;.

One Way to Pot It.
He I don't think I ever saw a blighter
face than yours, Miss Clara.
She Do you think so?
He Yes, indeed. Why, if you dldn'tsay
a word, people would think you awfully
"lever. Brooklyn Life.

Ed Stlllman You make me tired. You
are always wanting to "have another small
bottle."
Tom de Witt Yes, I have been that way
from a child. New York World.

Evldeaee.
WHY.

NOT THIS? '

Life.
Too Much to Ask.
"There Is one sign that should be placed
over every letter box In the city."
-"What U that?"
"Post no bills." Yale Record,

The Perversity of Girls.
Jsmesby Do you think she'll have you?
Nettles Why, I'm sure of ft. Her family
are all bitterly opposed to me. Chicago
ttecord.

When inspirations flow,
Is said to find it very hard.
To keep from writing so.
And every poet, young or gray,
His tribute fondly bears'
To him who wrote about the way

35.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL VXUL

The World's Ohiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
valid and Health Seeker.

Went

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p, m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p.

Stairs.

Weary wives, mothers and daughters
tired nurseB, watchers and help tired
women of all classes should take Ayer's
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
Snrsaparilla. It is the kind they need to
NO. 2 NO. 4
NO. 3
NO. 1
give pure blood, firm nerves, buoyant
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
spirits and refreshing sleep. There is no
7 30 p
10:05 a
Coolidgo
tonio eqnal to Ayer's Sarsaparilln.
2:35
a
3:30 a 10:25 a
l'43p
Wingate
1:00
2:05
a
4:05 a 10:55a
p
Gallup
6:30 a 5:20 a
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs..
Thoughtful.
5:00a 4:00 a
Holbrook...,
7:0Ua 2:10p
So she jilted you, said the sympathetic
4:00a 2:50 a
Winslow
2:20 a 3:30 p
1:00 a 9:55 p friend.
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams
Yes.
12:30p 8:00 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash
9:00
Fork
1:25 p
p
Did she give any reason?
1:40
2:55
a
p
2:30pl0:20pl
Seligman
.
She did. She said it was because of her
3:ou pu:zua ... reach sp gs... i qi; a o.in
9:40 p
o:3U p z:ioa
Kingman.... 10:55p
nature; that it was better
philanthropic
Q.AA n T,m
i
7:50 p 4:10 a; ....The Needles...
to make a great many men happy by
6:50
..Blake
9:16 p U:30a
li:50p
p
9:25 p 5:23 a being engaged to them than to make one
9:00 p 6:55 a;
Fenner
a miserablo
4:20 p
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad.
by marrying him.
2:00 p 2:35 a
2:3d aili:o8p
.Dagget
8:00 a 2:10 pi Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
Many a poor sufferer who submits to the
9:30 a
6:00 p
Mohave
surgeon's knife, in consequence of malignant sores and scrofulous swellings,
might be cured, without any operation,
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. G: 30 p. m
This
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p, m. 9:20 p. m. remedy expels from the blood all the imLeave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. ni.
purities by which disease is generated.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.
The Old, Old Story.
CONNECTIONS.
As usual, the Jefferson county rioters
A., T. & S. P. Railway have "ski" or "etti" as the terminal sylALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
lables to their names.
Philadelphia Press.
&
Fe.
Prescott
Phoenix
FORK
ASH
Santa
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points nurtured flutes to Ienver meetings.
A rate of one standard fare for the
in Central Arizona.
round trip to Denver will be made for
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Trescott. the various
meetings as given below:
American Institute of Homeopathy
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
14
to
June
22, 1884; dates of sale, June
Purdy and connection with stage lines for 11
and 12, 1894.
mining districts north.
Annual Convention National RepubBARSTOW Southern California Railway lican League June 20 to 28, 1894; dates
Dieiro
Caliand other
for Los Angeles, San
of sale, June 23 and 24, 1894.
fornia points.
Order of Mystic Shrine July 24 and
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for 25,1894; dates of sale, July 21 nnd 22,
San Francisco, Sacramento and other 1894.
Annual Meeting League of American
Northern California points.
Wheelmen Augnst 13 to 18, 1894; dates
of sale, August 10 and 11, 1894.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
An open excursion rate of one standard
s
fare will be made from Denver,
No change is made by sleeping car passenColorado Springs and Pueblo to all ingers between San Francisco and Kansas terior points in Colorado on the Colorado
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Midland line. Also a rate of $25 for the
Chicago.
round trip from above points to Ogden
n
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the and Salt Lake City via the famous Hager-maPass route.
great middle route across the American conFor particulars call at city ticket office.
tinent, in connection with the railways of
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
Gko. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
superior . facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

firBt-olns-

-

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Van Sltce,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

TIME TABLE.

& Contractor.

EAST AND NORTH.

Plans and specifications tarnished
Correspondence

Santa Fe, N.

t

i

Skilled Mechanics'

on application.
licited.

In effect Nov.l,

Read down

Modern Methods,

so-

M.

1893.

5:55 p 8:10 a Lv... Santa Fe...Arj
10:35 p 9:05 a
Lamy
1 ::
. . Las Vegas
aVi .15 p
... .Raton
5:10 a 4::)5p
6::)5 a 5:55 p
...Trinidad
9:10 a 8 ::0p Ar. La Junta. ..Lv
9:55 a 8:50p Lv..Lu Junta.. ,Ar

12:20pllOp
1 :10 a
2 :40
5:15
5:00
12:15
11:05
12:15
5:20

p
4:45 a
p 5:00p
al2:15 a
1)

Read up

1
3
8:25 pl0:25

a

B:35pl2:50p
3:15 n 8:20 d

11:25 a 3:35 a
9:45 a 9:45 a
7:20 a 9:55 a
6:55 a 9:30 p
12:20 pl2:20p
meblo
. .Colo.
Sprints. .. z:tu p a:4u p
5:15 p 6:15 p
Denver
Leadville
d 6:00 a
Grand Junction. 12:15 al2:15 a

a .Salt Lake City. .. 11 :05 all :05 p
pl2:15p Ar... .Ogden ....Ar 12:15 1)12 :lr, a
8:00
12:01 a 1:35 p
a ....uoogeuity.
p
10:112 p 9:05 a
8:25 p 9:10 p
Burton...
6:50 a 6:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv; 8:30 p 8:30 l
Newton..
U:40p 9:55 a
7:55p8:32p
5:25 p 5:55 P
2:45al2:15 p
Emporia.
3:10 p 3:40 P
5 :20 p 2 :15 p
Toneka. ..
8:00 a 4:40 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv 1 :00 n 1 :05 p
9:05 a 5:10p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:30 p 8:35 a
7:45p 1:20 a .. .rort Madisou. .. 4 :z.t all :25 a
2:31 a 9:31 a
9:57 p 3:05 a
Galesburg
8:15 a 6:00a
ill :S0p 6:00a
Streator
Jolint
6:25 a 7:45 a
tutu p 4:21 a
7:00X9 :10 a Ar.. . Chieasro. ..Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a
Dearborn at. Stat'n

all :05

And do yon honestly think that woman
is the superior of man? he asked.
Certainly, she answered." Hef intel-

lectual grasp is broader.
How do yon demonstrate that f
By the simple fact that while woman
with
ean discuss baseball or a horse-rac- e
intelligent enthusiasm, a man ean't learn
hit a b e's abont the fashions in dress.
A Jane Reflection.
Er great big weddin', said Uncle Eben,
'am sr mighty fine t'ing. But 'tain n'ooes-taril- y
gwiueter mek home happy.

In Postage, we will send
A Sample Envelope, ol either
I WHITE, FLESH or BBdf ETTE
'

laozzorji's
Itoivder.
Yon have seen it advertised for many
you ever tried it? If
years, butdohave
not know what an Ideal
not, you

Complexion Powder la.

POZZONI'O
betides twine an acknowledged beratlOer,
haamuiTrefreehlnffiiMS. ltoieventecbflf- lessens penplrathin,
flng.su
etc.t In fM&ttlflamostdGltoateeiid desirable
nroteouon to me isoe oaring aotweaiuer.
as le om jiTwrwHivi
Pot samele. address
. A. POZZON I CO. St. Loult, Mo.1
MBNTION

SOUTH

CTS.

FOR

THIS

PAVER.

is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visitod by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,

Read down

AND WKST.

Read up

In effect Nov.l,

1
3
ism.
6:55 p 5:55 p Lv. .. Santa Fe...Ar tft.OK

LamV.
6:35pl2:50a
9:00 p 3:30a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv
4:30a Lv.Allmquerq'e.Ar
10:40 a
Kincon
Pemiiicr
12:40i)J
4iuu pi .... Silver City
Lug Crimea
11:50 a,
Lv
1:35 p Ar.. .Kl Paso
9:00 p 3:30a Ar.Albunuera'e. Lv
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv.Albiiqtierq'e. Ar
5:46 a12:55p ..Kiavajo springs..
10:60 a 6:10p
Klopstnn
3:15 a 2:10 p ,,,,,, Hat-stoMoiuve
6:00 p
7:60a 6:20 p Ar.l.os Aiibp1os.Lv
12:50 p 9:28 p Ar. San l)ieiro..Lv
9:15 a ArSon Vraiu-is'oL-

tn.4K

:25p 9:45 a
:4a p O IW H
7:15 p
1 is
11 :25 a
8:55 a
10
I

V.4Vi

ti
10:30 a
1:45 p
T JiTt
11:00
0 :;w

Path-Finde- r,

n

d

Pres-byteri-

first-clas-

health-seeker-

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

48.0
47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0

Iday

50.0
.65.4

June

WINDSOR.

Close Figuring

works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial Behool; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; ths
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climats
of a sanitarium, she is not deveid of instarting from Westport, Mo., gave it a terest. The henlth seeker should nevet
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nesworld wide fame.
are the handmaidens of disease.
TIIK WOBLB'S ONLT SANITiBIUM.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsmnn or the mere sight
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
around yon can not be dull amid suob
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAL
BEAUTY.
in
form from season to season,
ohanges
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- cast Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of monntain peaks
and his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- winter,
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night
and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the sun
by day turn his crest into
degree north, that gives it a peouiiar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez nnd Valle mountains,
lest
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe rangescarcely
reflect the
should
be
about
that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
ly
tones, while
Tenn., or Baker6field, Cal., and its south-t- their purple bases glorious
lend an ideal back
situation reduces the rigors of winter,
for all this splendor.
Is an illustration, during the winter of ground
TUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
Among the more important publio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
Dot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
ind no one in Santa Fe ean be accused of territorial capitol, St Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
air permeates every cell of the lungR, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy,
home missions industrial Behool
sases among the native people of confor girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West acsdemy. Catholic
NOBMAL TFMPIBAT0B1.
cathedral and four pnrioh churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the archepisoopal residence of
J. B.Salpointeand Arelibishoj
better than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L.s Chapelle and many others, including
hotel 'accommodation::, ar.i
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
institutions for the bailolowing tables show a most equable and ut of sanitary
delightful temperature:
The U. 8. court of private laud claims
is in session here throughout most of the
rAB. ANNUAL If BAM. YSAB. A1MUAL MBAM. year, and theargtinieuts therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archaeological
interest, are instrnctive,
1872
47.9 1S8S
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1873
4X.5
1884

It

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
18M

47.7
47.6
40.0

November
December

30.7
40.2

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
4.4
,4!l.8
sale at the following news depots,
50.4
where subscriptions may also be
47.3
made:
4U.1
lacking
a;,
J. H. Oerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
The annual monthly values will show
B. T. Link, Silver City.
(he distribution of temperature through
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
the year.
C. C. Killer, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
MONTH.
MIAN.
MONTH.
HBAH.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
48.3 July
63.0
January
31.7 August
5.9
Jacob Weltmer, City.
February
39.1 September
March
5(i.O
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
15.5 October
49.4
April

SANTA FE ROUTE

Architect

Santa Fe, the cily of the Holy Faith of the church museum at the new cathedral,
St. Francis, is situated on the Bite of an the archbishop's garden, church of Out
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare Mi
anoient Indian Pueblo called

nl

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,

indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springson this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Lagnna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

Ia

Down

in

ANTONIO

23

iloantains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesouices.

that time, the bard,

.,

Custom.

IF THIS

And ever since

He

In the morning we blithely advanced to the
fray,
In the muscular pride of our heart little dreaming
That cleaning that carpet would take the
whole day.
We sweat, and we swore, and our hands badly
blistered.
While the sun lent his countenance warmly
benign,
But the harder we pounded the more it was
needed
By that dusty old carpet that hung on the
line!

iee-ma- n

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MOD

Stairs.

I

The Dally

HISTORIC CITY.

Down

(Western Division.)

Tho Old Brussels Carpet.
Ob, drear to our hearts are the sad days of
springtime.
When the annual housecleanlng recurs to
our view.
When we sleep on the sofa and eat oft the mantel.
In an atmosphere strongly suggestive of glue.
We think of the stovepipe, the soot that came
with it.
Likewise the profanity, fluent and fine.
But saddest and bitterest of all recollections
Is the dusty old carpet that hung on the line!
Oh, that dusty old carpet,
That rusty old carpet,
That musty old carpet.
That hung on the line!
We remember how, armed with a lithe

TKTEJ

Went

But, as I forgive my debtors,
I forgive her I'm no duncel
This I've gathered from her letters.
For she hasn't written once!
Harry Romaine in Puck.

ar-

rived at the foot of the avenue at 9 o'clock
one night last week, be found in waiting a
tall, cadaverous looking chap, with his hat
drawn down over his eyes and a sort of tiptoe expectancy in his general demeanor. He
at once stealthily approached the officer and

RAILROAD.

And she's met a new adorer,
With more wealth than I can boast
His attentions do not bore her,
. For she's got Mm "cold on toast!"

A Man From Bad As Who Wat Easily
Quelled.

and PRIVATE

he's

And I feel safe in asserting
She Is having royal sport.
Dancing, riding, sailing, flirting,
Posing on the tennis court.

NOT DANGEROUS.

FORMS
OF

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

gathered from her letters
That she struck a favored dim,
And my light and loving fetters
Vex her little at this time.

I have

jRednced Hates
Round trip tickets to San Franoisco
$54.40, good 30 day, $60 good until July
15th, $66.90 good six months from date
of sale. To Southern California, $56.90
limited to six months.
H. S. Lctz, Agen:.
Geo. T. Nicholson, O. P. fc T. A.

AND

aiieii?i

Between the Lines.

Hit of Lore.

There was a poet who would sing
In light' bewitching ryme,
Of any man, or anything'
At any place or time.
And when an editor one day
Had caught him unawares,
He wrote a verse about the way
He

JOCULAR JINGLES.

4th and 5th. Tickets on sale for the
above occasion at one fare for the
round trip. To be sold July 2nd and 3rd,
good for return July 6th.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.

BETTS

4

A

of the Volunteer Fire department of Las Vegas July

a
a

milla
.OA

9:55 p

1:45 pl2:15a
9:30 a
7:00 a 5:15 p
8:10 p
5:30 p

There is no other locality, even the
boasted olimate of southern France, that
ean show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sadden changes. A little
attention to olothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexioo rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, ar. j it
must be remembered that the looal contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermomoter.
The dry
tonio air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on tho nerves andsystei.i that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on reoord of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

Santa Fe county has a'n area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual"
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and (lie product
is of the fiueBt flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, lHrgeand luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hnrily fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than evea
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out ail their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, inolnding goH,
silver, precious stones, principally ths
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
BBOSFEOTIVI

BESOUBOZS.

The Chicago Municipal A Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
Allthe modern improvements in the way of
aerention, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
oonduoted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen
did land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort le being made to
nurry tueir construction.
THE WATERS

Of

SANTA

B.

Dr. J. F. Dautor, vice president of ths
American Health Resort association, sayst
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cnt
in the mountains and supply the city ot
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit fsrms. Tho water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive
NATUBAL
ATTKAOTIOMS.
patient. Such water is a great boon
any time, but here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere nnd at
other features of sunshine and pure oil
is
the
It
entrance
at
picturesque valley.
oombine to produce an idoal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the
of the
THE UILITABT rOST,
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty plaoes of pic- soil. The Spaniards ooenpid it as sno
turesque and of hintorio interest. Among in 1603. Old Fort Marcy was bnilt y
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 1816; and the
ace, first erected shortly after IB05, from site was occupied in 1850; the present
post is
whioh the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th V. S.
dates from about 1716; but it is full of
under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as evory room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
cf
ihe memory
thrilling events. In this Santa Ke's attractions socially and combuilding Uen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military baud stationet
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best., io the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrlt in renders
delightful mosio daily in ths
1630 and still stands.
By its side is tb pnblio plaza for the ploasuro of cuizensi
kl?st house in the United States. Tu
METEBOLOOIOAL DATA.
nlls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the records
but tho rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqus 189J:
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa
4M
,
temperature
Fe are the delightful Aztco springs, while Average
43.8
Average relative humidity
ibout nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07 J
11
rainfall
.if
eooi6i Is Monument rock. The road Total
of eloudless days
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number
Number of fair days
9t
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
2f
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1893, to August It,
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1898, the following is the record:
o
141
beyond the Rio Grande are the San
Number of clonless days
Pneblo and the ourions oliff dwel- Number of fair or partly
M
cloudy
Number
of
It
days.
cloudy
lings.
These records speak for themselves
Other points of interest to the tourists
re: The Historial society's rooms; the Anyono in search of a dry, sunny, sain
bsttw tsM eoasf
"Gaiita," the atllitaty quarters, ehapel briuns climate o
! oesM'jtYf ti Ow Ladj a tk aWtaryj to Santa F
gate-wa-

y

Ilde-fona-

City ticket office, First National bank
building.
H. 8. LUTZ. Agent
T. A.
O. T. NIOHOLSON, 0. P.

BESOUBCBS.

.j,

The Daily Sew Mexican

TIE UP COMPLETE.
All A., T.

JUNE

THURSDAY,

To-da-

28.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
frinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Motloe.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
rtill receive no attention.

METEROLOG1CAL.
U. S.

Department of

Aokicui-i- i ke,
Ohskhvek
Santa Fe, June 27. 1X94.
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"As

old m
thehills"and
never excelled. "Tried

and proven"
ia the verdict
o f millions.

Simmons

Liver Eegu- -

IP f"fp

y

Ci J

I. UClU

Pills

o n 1 y Liver

and Kidnev
medicine to
which you
can pin your
laltn tor a

mU

'laxa-

and
tive,
purely veg
etable, acting directly
on the Liver
and

Kid

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to ba taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Liver Medicines
" 1 have
your SI rn muni Liver Regu-tutnixi n
constMentlously nay It I fits
kin tifi.lt lvr iiiodloliien, I consider It a
nid'.lnliir-clien- t
In Itself. Geo. V. Jack-oN- ,
Tiicomn, Washington.
nTRT r.tCKAGK- Z
(lu Ilia SUmji la red ou wrapper

At No. 4
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
$1.00
20c
Fres'i Kanch Efrgrs, doz.
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 25c
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
12
can Tomatoes
10c
b
cau Blueberries b
10c
can Blackberries
15c
b
can Strawberries 10c
Dry Salt Bacon
Coffee
b
85c
can
Coffee
25c
Arbuckle
40c
Basket Fired Japan Tea
30c
Sundried Japan Tea
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $4.50
CoUradoOats
$1.75
75c
Col 3i ado Hay
Nebraska Corn $1.25
$1.50
California Potatoes
The usual discount in quantities.
l--

3-- lb

Chase-Sanbo-

rn

...

H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro

IPIELO

ST.

PBIETORS.

EL&1Q

SALOON,

J, STIEH &
NEW HOUSE.

Co,,

Props.

FRESH STOCK.

Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.

COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
Quiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Them.

The Capitol at HIbi.i1.
When you visit the great Cochiti gold
mining district you will find the town of

Bland its metropolis. vou are cordially
invited to call at the Capitol, Pbilpot &
Chase, proprietors, aud sample their fine
"Old Crow," also their fine imported cigars. Every attention paid to visitors
and all inquiries regarding the district
cheerfully answered.
THE CAPITOL,
Piulpot it Chase, Proprietors.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
John MoCullongh Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

F. Employes Quit Work
in Support of the
I'ulliuau Boycott.

& S.

y

The controversy between the labor organizations represented by the American
Railwav Union and the railroads, growing
out of the strike in the Pullman oar
works at Chicago, is the
among all classes.
topio
The A., T. it 8. F. employes who yester
day observed the boycott order aud side
tracked the Pullman cars at Raton. La
Junta aud other points east,
webe promptly dischabohd
by the company, and this brought the
contest to an issue at once. The employes snid they would move all passen
ger and U. S. mail trains without the Pullmans; the company declared its triins
were not complete unless the Pullmans
were attached, and refused to move trains
without them. Asa result all the A., T.
A S. F. employes who were members of
the American Railway Union

Russell, Fort Worth, Texas; J.
gan, Butte. Mont.
C. A.

Mor-

AGAINST FOmSMEX.

y

QUIT WOBK

LAST

NIQHT.

This did not include all the men, but
very many, representing switchmeu, conThe
ductors and telegraph operators.
action was taken under orders from
President Debs, of the American Railway
Union, specifying that they were not to
quit on account of the origiual Pullman
strike, but should cease work until the
men who had been discharged for sidetracking the Pullman cars were receivtd
back and reinstated as employes oi tne
railroad company.
KVEKYBODY QUITS.

At 11 o'clock this morning ail A., T.

&

S. F. employes received instructions from
the heads of tho various labor societies
to which they belong to obey the order of
the A. R. U. and quit work at 11:89 a. m.
This order was promptly complied
with except ia n few cases wliere tne services of an operator are absolutely required

for the protection of company property.
of all trains is
This afternoon the
practically complete. Indeed, since noon
veBterdav no passenger or mail trains
have passed east of Last Vegas or south
from that point. It was only by the
greatest difficulty that a special train
could be manned out of Las Vegas yesterday afternoon to convey U. S. Marshal
Hall and Judge Waldo to Raton. Whether
or not the warrant issued by Judge Seeds,
charging
tie-u- p

BOUT. BLAND

AND

OTHEB8

with contempt of court has yet been
served can not now be learned. All the
railroad telegraphing at Raton is being
done by Supt. Hurley in person; at Las
Vegas all operators have quit, and Train
Dispatcher Mulhern only is on duty. At
Lamy and Albuquerque only one operator will consent to do business. North
of Albuquerque this afternoon three cars
of stock were brought as far as Wallace
and unloaded at the stock yards and immediately
THE TBAINS TUT BACK

to Albuquerque, the crews declining to
work more.
On the D. fc R. G. line trains are reSouth
ported running as usual
of Salida all Pullmans were taken off a
week ago in anticipation of this trouble,
so thnt whatever happens on the A., T. A
S. F. this city is pretty sure of direct rail
communication with the outside world
via the narrow gauge.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Judgments in Favor of the Territory
Against the Bondsmen ot
Chaves

Oilier

Court Notes.
Iu all of the enses of the territory of
New Mexico vs. the bondsmen of the late
of Santa Fe
Francisco Chavez,
county, a jury was waived and they were
submitted to Judge Seeds yesterday afternoon.
In three of the cases the statute of limitations wp.b interposed by the defense
and the court has not yet deoided whether
or not under the pleadings the defendants
are liable. It U agreed, however, between
the parties that if the plea of the statute
the
of limitations is not held good
judgment will be $1 aud costs in each
case.
The other two cases were submitted to
the court and the judge found a verdict
of ij;5,5Sl.K0 in favor of the territory.
These cases were brought exclusively
in the interest of the territory and do not
affect claims alleged to be duo the county
of Santa Fe by the late sheriff.
The trial of Diamond, the Washington
confidence man, is still on iu the United
States court.
J t is not probable that a decision will
be rendered by Judge Seeds iu the Postal
Telegraph Cable case until several days
after the adjournment of the United States
district court.

Fire in tho Second Ward.
About 11 o'clock last night a tire was
discovered in the cottage south of Mr.
Hesch's residence, near the A., T. i S. F.
railroad depot. As someone had to go
from tho place named to the engine
house, it was fully twenty minutes before
an alarm was turned in. Then the Santa
Fe hose company, under the direction of
Chief Ashdown, Assistant Chief Bacon
aud Foreman Sandoval, and the Fort
Marcy firemen, under the leadership of
Lieut. Stottler, made a rapid race for the
scene of the trouble. The Santa Fe boys
ciuicklv made a connection at the fire
plug east of the burning building and
did splendid work.
The Fort Marcy firemen attached their
hose to the plug about 151) yards west of
the building and were disgusted to find
that the plug refused to yield water.
Lieut. Stottler was naturally indignant
that his men were disabled by lack of
water and suggests that the city council
should provide against mishaps of this
kind by a systematic inspection of fire
plugs. The soldiers are willing to do
all in their power to assist in extinguishing fires, but they think the proper water
supply should be provided.
Iuquiry at the water company's office
discloses the fact that the hydrant complained of was flushed and apparently
worked all right at il:30 p. in. yesterday,
but it was one of the new ones and farther examination proves that it was
essentially defective. The water company
is having all the fire plugs tested as rapidly as possible.
The house burned was owned by Minnie Wilson and was occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson, nee Filger. Insurnnce on
the house, $900; on furniture, $G00.
Origin of the fire is unknown.

Allerton Bends an invitation to Santa
Feans to come over and spend the 4th.
Superb weather, but the usual St.
John's day rain storm failed to get in on
time.
DESPERATE DEEDS.
Meeting of Paradise lodge No. 2, I. ().
0. F., this evening, iu Paradise hall, at 8
Killing' at Tularosa Judge (ino'clock.
ticrves' Experience with a
Messrs. Pope, Fletcher and companIiobbiiijr Trio.
ions are having no end of sport over in
the Valles.
A special dispatch to the New Mexican
Brief and record printing done on
from
Las Cruces announces that nt TuladeNew
Mexican
the
short notice at
job
rosa, on Sunday last, Leonardo Maes was
partment.
l.
shot to death by Juan Silva and one
A buggy robe was picked up near
SherNo
at
are
hand.
particulars
school yesterday. It awaits identiiff Martin Lohman, of Dona Ana county,
fication at this office.
after a hot pursuit arrested Silva yesterfc
y
are
Haffner
Messrs. Wagner
him in jail at Las Cruces.
day and
unloading at their furniture house n car- A posse isplaced
nfter Bernal.
furniin
the
novelties
the
latest
of
load
.IUDCIE aUTIlilillF.it' F.XPEHIENCE.
ture line.
to the New Mexican last
Dispatches
Col. T. F. Moore accompanied by his
announced the killing of a robevening
Bessie
excellent family and Miss
Beaty
ber, Bolois Chaves, by Hon. Tomas C.
left this morning for a month's outing in
Gutierres, at the hitter's home four miles
hot
Jemez
the vicinity of
springs. They above Albuquerque, on Tuesday night.
travel with a wagon and two carriages, The Citizen says:
"Chaves, the man killed, had a desperand have along also "all the dogs and
was
ate
built and wos about
saddle ponies." The trip will be made 2! face; old. stoutly
When killed he had on a
years
Bland
and
Allerton
via
canon
Pino
up
mask, his shoes were tied up with gunny
sacks, and his coat turned inside out.
City.
The sad news of the sudden death of While at Fruitvale several months ngo he
stole a horse from one of the colonists,
Joseph Grant, at El Rito, about '.) o'clock Mr. Sharnbrongh, but the animal was reyesterday morning, was brough through covered in a few weeks. It is thought
to Tres Piedras by a messenger in time by the offioers that his pals were an
to catch the train coming south on the American aud negro, as they were
seen
Rometime yesterday nenr
narrow gauge. Mr. Grant died of heart the oldtogether
town. The Evans gang, the San-di- a
re
been
have
no
particulars
disease, but
mountain horse thieves, were in the
ceived. He was about 48 years old, was a city also yesterday, and the above affair
up against them by some with
merchant, a good citizen and an honora- is credited
whom the reporter has talked. Policeble man. His brother, Henry Grant, has man
Hubbell, who is a deputy sheriff,
a store at Abiquiu and Felix Grant is en with a posso is now out after the two
Piedras.
at
Tres
and horse thieves."
robbers
gaged in business
Ber-na-

Mrs. F. E. Nelson, of San Francisco,
and Miss Anna F. Abbot, of Chicago, are
guests at the Palace.
Mr. Sam Cartwright is in from Borrego
Springs to spend a few days. He Bays
the entire Cochiti district it moving on
nicely and growing rapidly.
Mr. A. M. Blackwell, of the firm of
Gross, Blackwell & Co., Las Vegas, re
turned last night from Chama, where he
has been looking after heavy wool purchases.
H. C. Harmon, C. D. Olds, W. II. Elien,
Denver; Miss W. M. Dyke, Pogosa
Springs; J. W'ilmey, Kansas City; T. N.
Goddard, New York; R. W. Raymond,
Brooklyn, are in the city.
Mr. 0. N. Marron, the popular clerk of
Judge Collier's court in Bernalillo and
Valencia counties, 1b in the capital on a
visit. In a few days he goes to New York
to spend his vacation.
At the Palace: L.W.Willis, St. Joseph;
M. 8. Otero, Albuquerqne; A. M. Black- -

( olelirntion at Allerton.
The enterprising and hospitable people
of Allerton, in golden Cochiti distriot,
are preparing to have a grand good time
on the glorious 4th of July. Among the
features of the attractive program for the
day are a horse raoe at 11 a. m. and a
burro race immediately thereafter. Then
will come a dinner fit for the gods nt
which visitors will be particularly welcome. After dinner will occur potato,
sack, wheelbarrow and foot races, followed by the climbing of .the greased
pole. Everybody is cordially invited to
enjoy the refreshing air, pure spring
water, charming scenery, vnried amusements and good eatables of the thriving
young city nestled near the center of the
Coohiti mountains.
To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest railroad in the world. You can take a Pullman oar and go to San Franoisco, Los
Angeles or Sau Diego without change.
No other line can give yon this accommodation. For excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lotz, Agent.
so
avoid
The best way
scalp diseases
hair falling out and premature baldness,
is to use the best preventive known for
that purpose Hall's Hair Renewer.
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creen Poors!

At a meeting of the Athletio base ball
club laBt eveniug arrangements wore completed for the game with the Santa Fes
next Sunday on the college grounds, to
be oommenced at 2:30. Arrangements
were also completed for the game with
Albuquerque
McCreight's
Manager
We can sell you a good Pine Door, painted green,
Browns, in this oity, July 8. The mem1 8 inches thick, or a handsome Butternut Wood,
bers of the Athletics have been in conHard Oil Finished Door.
stant practioa for two weeks past and
The preliminary work on the mammoth have greatly improved.
If you are bilious, take Beecham'a Pills
new water storage reservoir of the Santa
Fe Water & Improvement company, in
Buy the best, "Boss Patent" Hour from We also have a large stock of
the extensive arroyo north of the federal Muller A Walker.
building grounds aud the gas works, has
Itepubllean Leaguers.
been in progress for several weeks, but
In tho national Republican league conthe
few people realize the magnitude of
vention at Denver the New Mexico memundertaking or that the most approved bers of the committees were as follows:
and vigorous methods known to Cali
Rules and order of business W. S.
fornia hydraulio placer mining will be Williams, of Socorro.
Credentials M. A. Otero, of Las Vegas.
employed in accomplishing the desired
Resolutions L. B. Prince, of Santa Fe.
result. A representative of the New
T. J. Helm, of
Place of
Mexican Bought light on these snbjeots 8anta Fe. next, meeting
this morning of Constructing Engineer
League work A. L. Morrison, of Santa
Howells and was amply rewarded.
Fe.
The plan of the company, which will
bo executed as rapidly as men and water
Tired, Weak, Nervous,
can do the work, contemplates tne con Means impure blood, and overwork or
struction of n substantial and enduring too much strain on brain and body. The
dum a half mile long across the arroyo only way to cure is to feed the nerves on
mentioned. This dam will be 338 feet pure blood. Thousands of people certify
wide at the base, thirty feet wide at that the best blood purifier, the best
builder is
feet high. The nerve tonio and strength
the top and eighty-eigh- t
Hood's Sarsaparilla. What it has done
BESEBVOIB ABOVE WILL CONTAIN
also
will
do for you Hood's
for others it
about 200 acres, as compared with twenty Cures.
acres in the new reservoir up the Santa
Fe canon, and will be capable of storing
Hood's Pills cure constipation by res2,500,000,000 gallons of water and irri- toring peristaltic action of the aliment- gating 15,000 acres of linnd.
nry canal.
This great work will be accomplished
DON'T YOU WANT A PIANO.
chiefly by the use of the Little Giant of
Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on the Plaza.
hydrnnlio mining fame, whereby the
M.
M.
the
music
is
Harris,
dealer,
will
torn
be
hills above the proposed dam
down and carried in solution through sole agent for New Mexico for the
SERVICE FIRST
reliable
twelve inch mains to the point where the celebrated "Weber," the old "Wheel-ock,"
of the "Lindeman," the matchless
material is needed, about
and the "Stuyvesant," which
mass passing through the mains being
solid matter. The center of the dam dur- never fails to satisfy.
Also a large and complete stock of
Private apartments on second floor for families.
ing the process of construction will be latest sheet
music and general musical
so
that
water
with
kept richly supplied
merchandise.
the coarse material will fall on the outAH goods at factory prices and on
side, riprapping both faces with boulders,
aud the silt or tine particles will be pre- easy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders from a distance.
cipitated in the center, forming an imWrite for catalogue of sheet music.
pervious core. The entire inside of the
M. M. HARRIS,
reservoir will be made water tight by the
606 Douglas Ave.,
same process of precipitating silt.
1--

Wire Cloth
Spring Hinges
Screen Door Catches

CAPITAL RESTAURANT,

EVE RYTHING

DIMS.

one-thir- d

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.

GIN SING, Mgr.

East Las Vegas.

IN NEW MEXICO.

LAllGEBT BAM

The new dam will be the largest in the
Just received at Spitz', ladies' silk beits
territory and one of the largest in the world. with solid silver buckles from $2.50 to
The reservoir will be supplied with water $10. Call aud examine them.
from the Rio Santa Fe, the Tesuque, the
Nambe and other creeks, besides catching
the surplus that flows down the tributary
arroyos during the rainy season and the
time of melting snow.
The Little Giant is supplied with water
from a fourteen inch main laid from the
reservoir in Santa Fe canon, a distance
of three miles und a half, to the hills on
the left hand side of the big arroyo going
north. Its wonderful power as a factor
in moving earth was exhibited to a New
Mexican representative by Mr. Howells
for the purposes of this sketch. With a
pressure in the fourteen inch main from
the reservoir of 100 pounds it is capable
of tearing down and
MOVING

BILLS

at the rate of three cubic yards per
minute. This earth is carried in two
twelve inch mains to the dam and there
disposed of as aforefaid. The action of
the water as it emerges from the nozzle
of this marvelous machine is simply terrific It Would instantly kill a man at a
distance of ten paces, and a man could
no more out the oolumn of water it sends
forth with an axe fifty feet away than he
could sever in twain a bar of railroad
iron at a blow. The axe would fly from
his hands the 'moment it touched the
resistless column of water.
As Boon as the smaller hills are removed the maohine will be started in on
the larger ones and then its operatiou
cau be studied to the best advantage.
Go to Muller & Walker for staple and
fancy groceries.

-

PERSONAL.

i'omlnir Uniuest.

well, Las Vegas; 0. N. Marion, Albuquer
STORAGE RESERVOIR,
que; Mr. F. E. Nelson, 8an Frune'sen;
Miss Anna F. Abbot, Chicago.
Mammoth Undertaking of tho Santa
Rock
At the Bon Ton: A. Hutcher,
Fe Water Company Largest
N.
N.
W.
P. Hunter, Socorro;
M.;
Corral,
Dam in New Mexico-Tear- ing
M.; J. F. Foster, Bland, N. M.; L. Brown,
Down Hills by
C. Garrett, Fhumix, A. T.; J. L. Hanior,
Hydraulic
Silver City; J. M. Hawkins. Creede, Colo.;

A Card.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, June 26. In regard to the

ball game Sunday between the Santa Fe
aud the Little Pittsburgs, I wish to say,
officially, through the columns of your
paper, that I consider the defeat of our
team to be due to unfortunate circumstances which resulted in poor playing
and the general discouragement of some
of our players, and to nothing else.
I will try to see to it, no matter what
the final result may be, that our boys put
up better ball in our next game with
Santa Fe.
I also wish to express to the Santa Fe
Base Ball club individually, and to the
people of Santa Fe in general, our high
appreciation of their hospitable treatment of our team and the visitors from
Cerrillos.
Austin Goodall,
Manager Little Pittsburg B. B. C.

JUST RECEIVED

30 PIECES

the very best Fibre Matting in the
most beautiful and elaborate designs.
From the very cheapest to the very
Of

best manufactures. We have purchased this matting of the very largest importers of mattings at a bargain.
We offer them accordingly.
GUSDORF & DOLAN.

Santa Fe Meat Marke
Faisoo

BEEP

Bum, Orroun Staai Blocs.

BEST

OTP

MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Venison and Game in Beaton.
Service clean, prompt, first-cla-

"OLE JOE," Hgr.

J. WELTMER.

and rail for bids with
for the
JKrectloii. Construction and Completion of Court llonne and .fail Itulld-Intrfo- r
the iiniit.vol' I niou, 'Jerrl-torof Slew Mexico.
Notice is hereby given, that on or be-

Ail vei'ttscnient

Plans and

y

fore the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., of the
day of July, A. D., 1894, sealed bids
with plans and specifications for the
erection, construction and completion of
a Buitable Court House and Jail building
for the County of Union, Territory of New
Mexico, will be reoeived at the office of
the Board of County Commissioners of
said County at Clayton, and at which time
the same will be duly opened, examined
and canvassed and if any be acceptable
to the Board of County Commissioners, a
contract will be awarded and entered into
for the construction and completion of
same; payment to be made for same
either in cash or bonds of the said County
of Union, issued in accordance and iu
conformity with section 7 of chapter 4!)
of an act of the Territorial Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to create the County
of Union,
Approved February 23rd,
23rd

1893.1'

All bids to specify and state what such

buildings proposed and shown by such
plans and specifications will be constructed and finished for, for said County,
payable in cash or in the bonds of said
County aforementioned, and the Board of
County Commissioners of said County,
upon the acceptance of any such bid, and
the awarding of any such contract, for the
erection and completion of said buildings, to have the right to elect whether
to pay the same in oash or in said bonds,
but to be speoified in the contract. Said
buildings to be constructed of stone and
brick, with metal or slate roof, that is,
foundation and walls to the first floor
joists' to be of native stone and to be
commenced below frost line, on good
substantial foundations; above the first
floor josits to be of good brick and of
good quality; trimmings to be of stone.
The Court House building to be two
stories in height, the lower floor to have
ample and sufficient room and accomodations for offices of the Board of County
Commissioners, Probate Clerk and Recorder, Probate Judge, Sheriff and Assessor, with a Buitable and sufficient fire
proof vault in, or annexed to the oflioe of
said Probate Clerk, for holding the record books of said County; and the second
floor to consist of a suitable and ample
court room for holding District Court
therein, with not less than two jury
rooms, one attorney room and private
Chambers for the Judge of said court,
with proper and suitable access to same.
The Jail to be one story in height, with
steel oages therein, lor the holding of
prisoners for the accomodation in such
cages of not less than eight prisoners,
with extra room for female prisoners and
extra room for use of guard, as well as a
Buitable ante room and cook room for
the convenience of feeding prisoners.
All plans and specifications must be
full and in detail, showing a perspective
front and side view of each of said buildings, with openings and size thereof,
floor plans, size and dimensions of room,
with descriptions of the character of
material to be used, with full details and
specifications, including the make and
character of steel cages proposed to be
used in the said Jail building, and any
other information necessary for full understanding and comprehension of any
such plans and specifications.
The Board of County Commissioners,
however, retain the right to reject any or
all bids whatsoever.
Said buildings to cost approximately
about Fifteen Thousand ($15,000) Dollars, completed ready for oooupanoy.
Done by order of the Board of County
Commissioners ef Union County, New
Mexico.
Fbanoisoo Miiba.
Clerk.
June 23, 1894.

New Mexico

BOOK, STATIONERY ANO

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK

SCHOOL
ADOFTID BT

TBI

Or

BOOKS,

BOABS

Of XDVCATIOX,

HMdquartMt tor Sckttl CappilM

APTHE

CtperiHeations

SALOON,
Finest Liquors & Kef West Cigars
Imported and Native Wines in
any Quantities.
'

S WEDKLES.
WMIIiltliU DBJJbU IS

BR M PUIS.
Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Office and

Canta Fo,

Clow

s

Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

States

President

R. J. Palen
T. B. Catron

Vice President

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

ma Mm

W

Corsets
Manufactured of

FEATHERBONE,
Which gives the elastic
support desired without
being harmful or uncomfortable. Is absolutely
unbreakable.
Should any of our Feath-erbon- e
Corsets not be
satisfactory after

We are sole agent for
Featherbone Corsets and
Waists; also for the
GENUINE

FOSTER'S

4 Weeks' Trial
we will refund the purchase money. We have
them in black, white, old
gold, etc. Mail orders
solicited.

KID

GLOVES.

Gusdorf
&Dolan.

OPEN DAY & NIGHT
WEBBER

BL'K-FACI-

NO

PLAZA

J. JOSEPHS, Prop

AEWn

Prescriptions filled Day or Flight.
V

